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Youth Service Month

President’s Report
Welcome to our 9th Zoom meeting. Apologies from Beres.
Board has approved Constitution and By-laws. Will be circulated in next few days before Special
General Meeting on 22 June – gives us plenty of time.
Organising a celebration dinner in July as no ‘changeover’ as such. A low key event at a restaurant.
More details in coming weeks.
Board members 2020/21. Same as previous year except Kathy coming on to do Vocational Service
and Fred doing Club Service
Still keen to develop a strategy plan. Better to get facilitator from outside in order to get more
people involved. Will follow through at next Board meeting.
District Budget was approved.

Need to come up with a project. DGE wants to put out a coffee table book with a project from each
Club. Could be Wellness Centre or a new project. District Assembly driving to help Clubs with
fundraising.
Nils
Sent off a cheque for $2000 to End Trachoma.
Taking $40,000 from our Term Deposit to invest in bank shares – working on implementing that.
Murray
District Assembly. 63 presidents in the session and over 360 attendees. Very successful event with
positive feedback.
Sat morning tea with DG - 30/5 and then every Saturday until 20 June.
Keep promoting Keep Cups.

Future Meetings
Sat 6 June - RI and District recognitions presented at D9800 Special Awards event at 5pm. Service
Above Self Award, Certificate for Meritorious Service and The Inaugural Bob Fels District 9800 Peace
Award. Zoom Link in bulletin.
District 9800 Rotary Foundation Grants seminar - two optional dates: Sunday 14 at 3pm and
Thursday 18 June at 7.30pm. Details in Bulletin.
Sat 27 June - Changeover of D9800 at ‘luncheon event’ at 1pm by Zoom. To say goodbye to Grant
and to welcome Philip Archer.
Transitioning from zoom to face to face – suggestion to meet in a café before formally back at
Pelicans.
R100 celebrations. Every club to have a project which will eventually be published into a coffee-table
book. Message Tree project to be pursued. Monday night (1 June) during our Zoom meeting,
Murray will be showing a short video about the ANZ R100 centenary. Eddie has formed a committee
to look at what we can do as a club to mark 100 years of Rotary in Australasia.

Guy’s Trivia Quiz
Either Guy’s quiz was too hard or Club members have not used their isolation period to brush up
their knowledge. Anyhow it was a night of much scratching of heads and laughter. It was suggested
that for our next quiz, could we please have multiple choice. This would help those of us in the grey
brigade. Thank you Guy for providing us with an opportunity to dig deep into those brain cells and to
learn new facts. Now we all know when the Maori people arrived in New Zealand!

Donations in Kind News …
In the last couple of weeks, we were able to despatch three containers to Somaliland and this has
given us some breathing space in the store.
We will now look to get a revamped schedule for the containers we had to abort when we closed in
March as well as get organised those school furniture collections we had to put on hold as well.
We will resume operations on Tuesday June 2nd and while clearly we will be a little restricted in
what we are able to do and still manage the appropriate social distancing, space in lunch rooms etc
but all are doable with a little care and organisation. So there will be plenty to do at the store.
We are about to send out the requests for your 2020/2021 rental contributions and any donations
clubs are able to make to our costs would be appreciated as the end of the Rotary year arrives.
Bob and Lauri

We want your help to shape the next 100 years of Rotary in Australia,
New Zealand and the Pacific.

It is a very exciting time to be a Rotarian in our part of the world. With the celebration of 100 years of
Rotary and the Melbourne International Convention in 2023 we have a once in a generation
opportunity to showcase our impact as people of action.
Whilst we celebrate our longevity and success as a service organisation, we need to also ensure we
are well placed to be relevant, compelling and impactful into the next 100 years.
Rotary is great in many ways, and we must keep doing the things that make us who we are – our
values, our vision, our passion for helping others.
However we cannot ignore the data:
• For many years we have seen a year on year decline in membership across our region, and a
rising age profile – 24% drop in membership in the last 10 years, the average age in our
clubs is over 60. Of the 50% of ages reported in My Rotary, 37.3% are over 60.
• We lose the majority of members who leave within their first 3 years of joining, so we are not
engaging them well or not meeting expectations. In many cases we are not reflecting the
make up of our communities and we have some difficulty attracting younger members. We
hear that cost and time are barriers to joining.
• Many clubs struggle to get members to take on leadership roles, often because these are
seen as too onerous.
• Global and local research has shown that the Rotary brand is highly respected but not very
visible. We do not have a single Rotary voice in our region that not only identifies us but
also enables others to easily connect.
• We have few national partners or sponsors.

We want your help on how best to capitalise on these
opportunities and take us into the next 100 years.
>> What we are aiming to do
The District Governors of 2018-19 petitioned the RI Board to develop a
proposed pilot structure for Rotary in Australia, New Zealand and the
Pacific.
The purpose:
To develop a possible structure for our region that will help us be relevant for our members,
contemporary, and flexible. We want a structure that will support Rotary clubs for service and growth,
and enable us to take a coordinated and efficient regional approach to strategy, leadership, learning
and development, public image, and local Rotary entities and programs. We want it to help support

change while retaining the best of the existing. And we must also recognise our different cultures –
we are 14 countries.

The scope:
To develop a pilot regional structure to support clubs – RI is out of scope, individual club structures
are out of scope. In other words – what sort of regional structure will best serve our clubs?
A representative Planning Group and five Working Groups have been developing objectives to
describe what we want to achieve/deliver from a regional structure. We do not yet have a defined
structure.
Find out more:
The proposed pilot regional structure initiative has been featured in:
• The November 2019 and
• April 2020 editions of the Rotary Down Under magazine (RDU).

How can you get involved?

We are inviting all Rotarians to provide us with feedback on three simple questions.
1. What is good in Rotary and Rotaract and should be retained?
2. What needs to change and why?
3. In an ideal world, how would Rotary and Rotaract be structured and operated?

Your responses will be collated and shared with the Working Groups to help them develop their
proposed strategies and structure, which will feed into the design of a pilot structure for our region.
Important! This is just the start of the conversation. If you wish to participate in future surveys or
focus groups, we will send invitations to the email you provide.

>> Provide your honest and bold feedback – by 1 June 2020:
You can send us your thoughts in two ways:
1. Email your answers to rotaryregionalpilot@gmail.com
2. Complete an online survey which will send your answers to that same email
address https://tinyurl.com/rotarypilot

We sincerely thank you for your interest and look forward to receiving a diversity of views and
continuing the conversation with you.

Dear previous webinar registrant,
The Rotary Coordinator Team Adrian Roach, Tim Moore with RMO Barbara Mifsud have planned
another webinar you may be interested in.

Our Virtual Rotary World: Best practices for online meetings, changeovers, PHFs and the
Virtual World Convention
We welcome all Rotarians to this webinar to discuss how to make your online meetings fun,
interesting and engaging, concentrating on our end of Rotary year ceremonies – how to make them
different in this Covid 19 world.
4 great presenters with take home strategies for you to try and share. RI Director Nominee Jessie
Harman, Kero O’Shea – Membership Voice, Michael Buckeridge DG 9570 and Stephen Sennett,
Melbourne EClub
If you would like to join us Wednesday 3rd June, 2020 at 6pm AEST please follow this registration
link!

You are invited to a Zoom webinar.
When: Jun 3, 2020 18:00 Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney
Topic: Our Virtual Rotary World: Best practices for online meetings, changeovers, PHFs and World
Convention
Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ZC3MT6bzQXuBK-mKOrBleg
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Calendar of Events
Monday 1 June

RCW Zoom meeting
Fred Grundy – Behind the Badge

7pm

R100 Centenary discussion and video

Wednesday 3 June

Our Virtual Rotary World Webinar (Zoom)
Details in Bulletin

6pm

Saturday 6 June

D9800 Special Awards (Zoom)
RI and District recognitions

5pm

Monday 8 June

RCW Zoom meeting

7pm

Sunday 14 June or
Thursday 18 June

D9800 Rotary Foundation Grants Seminar

3pm
7.30pm

Monday 15 June

RCW Zoom meeting

7pm

Monday 22 June

RCW Special General Meeting (Zoom)
Constitution and Bylaws

7pm

Saturday 27 June

D9800 changeover (Zoom)
Farewell to Grant and welcome to
Philip Archer

1pm

Further events will be scheduled as restrictions are eased in the coming weeks.
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